
The Old Cytringanians

Annual Reunion Dinner 2023

Dear Member/Old boy,

This is your invitation to the 2023 Annual Reunion Dinner of the Association. The Dinner will be held
on Saturday 22nd April at Kettering Golf Club, (directions on Golf Club web-site – do not use Sat
Nav), at 7:15pm for 7:30pm. Tickets are £28.00.

Your speaker this year will be Charles Lister, whose address is entitled,

‘Boughton: A Historic House’

Invitations are once again extended to wives/partners and any past pupils. As the
event is expected to be popular again this year we advise members to book their
tickets as early as possible.

We would appreciate the return of reply slips, with menu selections included, by April 8th.

The Dinner will be preceded, for those who wish to attend, by the Annual General Meeting at 
6:30pm. ................................................................................................................................…

OLD CYTRINGANIANS ANNUAL REUNION DINNER April 22nd  2023
Please reply by April 8th to:

Martin Althorpe 2 
Southlands Kettering
NN15 7QE. email - martin.althorpe@live.co.uk

I request................Tickets and enclose £.................. remittance (cheques
to Old Cytringanians).

Signed..........................................................................................Please print your name and years at 
School (where applicable).

Menu Choices (Please indicate any particular dietary needs).

Starters: Leek and Potato Soup or Duo of Melon with a Raspberry Coulis

Main Courses: Chicken Supreme or Steak and Ale Pie
Vegetarian option: Stuffed Aubergine with Mediterranean vegetables

Desserts: Lemon Tart or Brioche Bread and Butter Pudding

(If you would like to sit with a particular year-group or person(s), please indicate below



Old Cytringanians Review of the Year

The 2022 Annual Reunion Dinner, held on Saturday April 9th at Kettering Golf Club, was 
the first large event organised by the Association following the Covid pandemic and was 
attended by over 60 members, partners and friends.
The guest speaker, Old Boy Brian Freestone, presented ‘Crumbs from the Headmaster’s 
table’, in which he reflected upon his lengthy career working in Somerset schools.

An attendee at the dinner, former art master Ieuan Layton-Matthews, provided an 
unexpected aftermath by donating a portrait of his colleague, Geoffrey Perry MBE, to the 
Association. Having no facility for displaying the painting the committee decided, after 
consulting Mr Layton-Matthews, to offer it to Kettering Museum and Art gallery. 
Unfortunately they were unable to accept due to issues with its preservation and 
maintenance and we then contacted the National Space Museum in Leicester. This, too, 
proved fruitless, but a positive result was eventually achieved when the Science Museum 
in London agreed to accept the portrait for inclusion in its Geoffrey Perry archive.  

There was also a happy outcome from the long-running saga relating to the Kettering 
mosaic, which once adorned the frontage of the Grammar School in Windmill Avenue. 
Following the demolition of the building in 2007 it was removed into storage with the 
intention of being reinstalled in a prominent location in the town. However, when the 
opportunity arose last year the mosaic was found to have deteriorated beyond repair. 
Fortunately, the ceramic artist Oliver Budd, son of Kenneth, its original creator, agreed to 
produce a small scale facsimile which was installed in the Alfred East Art Gallery earlier 
this year.

The Autumn lunch meeting took place on Friday October 21st 2022 when Dr Paul 
Stamper returned with his interesting and informative talk on ‘The Buildings of Sir 
Thomas Tresham’.

Although attendance was adversely affected by the weather conditions, members were 

treated to a very different topic at the Spring meeting on March 10th 2023, when Mrs 
Margaret Burgon, wife of Revd Canon George Burgon, revealed the many facets of her life
as a vicar’s wife in a compelling and engaging presentation.

Concerns were expressed in the February newsletter over the viability of future events. 
Your continued support is appreciated but essential in ensuring the Association’s 
survival

Ian Addis (on behalf of The Old Cytringanians Committee).


